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7 night Fall colors 
new england & canada dance cruise 

 

BallrooM, latin & swing dance cruise 
September 30 – October 7, 2022 

Departing from Quebec, Returning to New York 

 

AIRPORT, CRUISE TERMINAL & TRANSFERS  INFORMATION 

AIRPORT: 
 
Quebec City 
Jean Lesage Quebec International Airport (YQB) http://aeroportdequebec.com/fr  
 
New York: 
LaGuardia Airport (LGA) https://www.laguardiaairport.com/  
John F. Kennedy International Airport (JFK) https://www.jfkairport.com/  
Newark International Airport (EWR) https://www.newarkairport.com/  
 
FLIGHTS:   
Your can get flight quotes by calling Cunard once you have a  booking number.  You might check into using Southwest 
for the leg from NY. 
 
Cunard CompleteAir adds greater flexibility and choice to the process of booking flights with your cruise. Available 
flights can be reviewed in real time.  We have modernized our air program to better serve guests with access to 
competitive airfares compatible with their cruise. Flights are available to book from four days prior to the cruise and 320 
days before the end of the vacation. CompleteAir gives you the flexibility to customize your flights - choosing the desired 
time, carrier, number of stops, class of service, etc. - at the time of booking, without paying any additional customization 
fee.  Our Customer Service team is ready to assist you over the phone. CompleteAir is connected to our booking system 
so that all of the flight guidelines and voyage information is automatically applied to your search. This makes it easy to 
find flights that suit your needs and fit the requirements of the cruise. CompleteAir provides Late Arrival Protection. If 
there is an airline delay causing you to miss embarkation, Cunard routes you to the next appropriate port of call. For Post-
Cruise Missed Flights - if for any reason your cruise arrives late into port or your Cunard transfer is delayed to the airport 
and you miss your return flight, Cunard will work with the airline to rebook your flights to get you home. 
 
BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE: 
Purchase of transfers from Cunard can be done through Sundancer up to 14 days prior to your sail date; you will need to 
provide your flight information at the time of purchase.  Flight details are provided to the transportation company to assist 
in expediting your transfer to the pier.  It is your responsibility to update Sundancer with any changes to your flight 
schedule to ensure you are met by the transportation company.  
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September 30, 2022 - Quebec City https://mail.yahoo.com/ 
Quebec City (YQB) Jean Lesage Quebec International Airport - Cost of Transfers Per Person: $30  
 
When using the cruise line Shuttle Service your flights must arrive between 9:00 am and 8:29 pm.  For Airport arrivals: a 
Cunard Cruise Line representative will meet you in the baggage claim area for domestic flights and outside of customs for 
international flights to assist with transportation to the ship.  Cunard also offers private minivan to the pier for $70 per 
person. 
 
Note from Sundancer:  Sharing Taxis or Uber would most likely be less expensive.  See below for Taxi companies in 
Quebec City.    Keep in mind you may only be able to do 2 persons per taxi, depending on the amount of luggage you 
have. 
 
https://www.taxifarefinder.com/main.php?city=Quebec-City-QC 
 
https://www.uber.com/global/en/cities/quebec-city/ 
 
October 7, 2022 - New York City 
For Departures transfers: the shipboard team will advise you of the exact departure time while onboard. 
 
LaGuardia (LGA) Your departing flight should depart after 12:30 pm - Cost of Transfers Per Person: $50 
Cunard also offers private minivan to the pier for $120 per person. 
 
John F. Kennedy (JFK) Your departing flight should depart after 1:00 pm - Cost of Transfers Per Person: $60 
Cunard also offers private minivan to the pier for $120 per person. 
 
Newark (EWR) Your departing flight should depart after 1:30 pm - Cost of Transfers Per Person: $60 
Cunard also offers private minivan to the pier for $140 per person. 
 
We return to the port about 6:30 a.m.  However we have to clear customs.  More details will be provided as to when you 
will be able to start departing the ship.  It is usually about 2 hours after customs boards the ship.  To be safe please use 
flight time guidelines above, even if using taxis.   
 
Note from Sundancer:  Sharing Taxis or Uber would most likely be less expensive.  Keep in mind you may only be able to 
do 2 persons per taxi, depending on the amount of luggage you have. 
 
https://www.uber.com/global/en/cities/new-york/ 
 
https://www.taxifarefinder.com/main.php?city=NY&from=Brooklyn%20Cruise%20Terminal,%20Pier%2012,%2072%20
Bowne%20Street%20%20%20Brooklyn,%20Ny%2011231  
 
GETTING AROUND QUEBEC CITY 
 
The best way to get around Québec City is on foot. Once you pass through the walls of Old Québec, nearly everything 
you wish to see or do is within walking distance. But if your feet grow weary or the weather is just too chilly, the city's 
Métrobus shuttles visitors around the historic area with six different routes (800, 801, 802, 803, 804 and 807). And for 
excellent views, consider a ride on the funicular, a steeply sloping railway connecting Haute-Ville (Upper Town) and 
Basse-Ville (Lower Town). You do not need a car in Québec City, but if you plan on taking a daytrip or two, you can rent 
a car in town or at the Jean Lesage International Airport (YQB), located about 8 miles west of Old Québec. Another 
option for exploring is by bike. A series of bike paths start from the Old Port area and travel along the river and out to the 
suburbs. 
 
On Foot - Because many of Québec City's top attractions can be found within Old Québec's ancient walls, you won't need 
more than your own two feet to make the most of your visit. Just make sure that you're dressed warmly, especially during 
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the winter months, and that you stop frequently: The city's many cozy cafes and quaint shops make excellent venues to 
thaw. 
 
Bike - If you want to see more of the river or take a look at what the suburbs of Quebec City look like, there are several 
excellent inline bike trails, most of which start in the Old Port. The 5 ½-mile Corridor de la Rivière-Saint-Charles trail 
starts from the Old Port Market, is separated from traffic and loops along both banks of river. Other routes can be found 
on the Quebec City Tourism website. There are a couple of area companies that rent bikes and offer guided tours. 
However, considering the hills in Old Québec, biking is not the best way to get around the city. 
 
Bus - When you grow tired of walking or the cold weather has chilled you to the bone, Québec City's RTC (or Réseau de 
Transport de la Capitale) Métrobus is there to save the day. There are six bus routes that offer transport throughout Old 
Québec, stopping near many of the neighborhood's most popular attractions, such as the Citadel and the Museum of 
Civilization. A one-ride general ticket costs only CA$3 (about $2.40), or CA$3.50 (about $2.75) if you pay in cash. 
Discounted fares are available for children, teens, students and seniors. One-day passes, unlimited weekend passes and 
five-day passes (Monday through Friday) are also available. Buses stop every 10 to 15 minutes, so visitors won't have to 
wait long to catch a ride.  If you're exploring outside the old city walls, you can rely on leBus, the most expansive bus 
network within the city's transportation system. RTC operates 60 bus routes throughout the greater metropolitan area, but 
to figure out which buses to rely on for all your tourist needs, check out RTC's handy bus guide for visitors. Fares are the 
same for leBus as they are for the Métrobus.  Prices are subject to change. 
 
RTC – Funicular - It's a pretty steep climb from Old Québec's Basse-Ville (Lower Town) to Haute-Ville (Upper Ville). To 
save your energy and to enjoy fantastic views, ride the funicular. This cliff-side elevator travels 210 feet at a 45-degree 
angle between the northern edge of the Quartier Petit Champlain in Basse-Ville to the entrance of the Château Frontenac 
in Haute-Ville. The funicular opens every day starting at 7:30 a.m., but closing time varies between 11 p.m. and midnight 
depending on the season. Rides cost CA$3 (about $2.40) per person.  Prices are subject to change. 
 
Car - You can rent a car either in town or at the airport, but we strongly advise you not to. Parking on Old Québec's 
narrow streets can be a nightmare, not to mention that you'll be hard-pressed to find a free spot (even in the evenings and 
on weekends). Plus, Canadian gas prices closely resemble America's, except you'll be charged by the liter rather than by 
the gallon, making it more expensive. The only time a car would come in handy is when you're taking a daytrip outside 
the city. If that's the case, we suggest waiting to rent until the day of.  Remember: Distances and speeds are posted in 
kilometers per hour and some signs may only be in French. U.S. driver's licenses are valid for visitors in Canada. 
 
Taxi - Taxis are plentiful in Québec City. While you can hail them on the street, you may have better luck catching one if 
you head to a designated cab stand, which you'll find near all the major sites. The meter starts at around CA$3.45 (roughly 
$2.75), and each extra kilometer (approximately 0.6 miles) costs CA$1.70 (about $1.35). The ride-hailing app Uber also 
operates in Quebec City.  They also have Uber.  Prices are subject to change. 
 
To pre-arrange a taxi, here are some companies: 
 

Hypra Taxi 
418 525-8294  
info@hyprataxi.com 

Taxi Coop Beauport 
418 661-7711  
taxi.coop-beauport@bellnet.ca 

Taxi Coop Charlesbourg 
418 626-5252  
taxis.charlesbourg@gmail.com 

Taxi Coop Québec 
418 525-5191  
admin@taxicoop-
quebec.com 

Taxi Coop Sainte-Foy–Sillery 
418 653-7777  
info@taxicoopstefoysillery.com 

Taxi Coop Val Bélair 
418 847-2580  
taxicoopvalbelair2017@gmail.com 
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Taxi Laurier 
418 651-2727  
contact@taxilaurier.com 

ALFRED Taxi 
418 622-8622  
http://alfredtaxi.ca/ 

 

 
Also see this link: https://www.quebec-cite.com/en/plan-your-trip-quebec-city/getting-around 
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PORT IN QUEBEC: 
 
Pier 22 
84 Rue Dalhousie Street, Quebec QC 
G1K 8M5, CA 
 
Distance & Transportation 
YQB/ Pier: 13 miles, 25 minutes, Approximately $33.00 USD 
https://www.portquebec.ca/en/cruises/information-for-cruise-ship-passengers/access-to-docks  
 
Pier 22 is very close to the old town ( the lower part ) you can easily walk everywhere in old town since you are close to " 
petit Champlain" with lot of shops and restaurants. From there you can take the stairs for the upper town or the funicular if 
you want to relax. 
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CRUISE CHECK-IN 

Begins usually around 12:00 pm, depending on how the debarkation of the previous cruise goes.  However, you will not 
be able to go to the cabins until later in the afternoon, as they will need to finish cleaning them.  Usually there is an 
announcement on board when you can go to your cabin.  You must be on board by 4:00 p.m. 
 
Upon arrival at the Airport, guests will be directed to Immigration. Following Immigration formalities, they will proceed 
to the luggage collection area where they will need to identify and collect their luggage and pass through Customs. Upon 
completion of Customs formalities, guests will exit the Sterile Customs area where additional Cunard Representatives will 
be waiting to meet guests on known flights and to direct those with transfers to their ground transportation. 
 
PORT IN NEW YORK: 
 
Brooklyn Cruise Terminal 
The modern terminal offers all the services and comforts expected from a world-class cruise facility including 200,000 
square feet of flexible terminal space, sophisticated gangways, separate bus stalls, and ample parking. Dedicated 
embarkation and debarkation areas allow passengers to get on the ship without waiting. In its first year of operation, the 
182,000-square-foot Brooklyn Cruise Terminal welcomed 40 ships and added 330 new permanent jobs to the Brooklyn 
waterfront.  The terminal is located in the Red Hook area of Brooklyn, one of the city’s hotspots with a recent influx of 
restaurants, retailers, and artists just steps away from the terminal. 
Website:  https://www.nycruise.com/brooklyn-terminal/ 
 
Cruise Terminal is approximately 12 miles from LGA 
Cruise Terminal is approximately 19 miles from JFK 
Cruise Terminal is approximately 24 miles from JFK 
 
 


